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INTRODUCTION
Lymphedema is a progressive, debilitating state of 

lymphatic dysfunction that causes regional accumula-
tion of interstitial fluid and tissue swelling.1 Associated 
chronic fluid stasis triggers inflammation, adipose hyper-
trophy, fat deposition, and fibrotic changes that gradually 
degrade subcutaneous tissue from a soft, swollen state to 
more indurated one (Fig. 1).2 Primary lymphedema (PL) 
is rare and likely caused by genetic mutations, leading 
to hypoplastic, impaired lymphatic vessels.1,3 Secondary 
lymphedema (SL) is more common, frequently occurring 
due to cancer treatment.4 However, SL may arise following 

traumatic, infectious, or neoplastic events that damage or 
obstruct normal lymphatics.5 In the lower extremity (LE), 
SL often follows gynecologic and urologic malignancy and 
treatment, particularly after inguinal lymph node dissec-
tion and radiation therapy. Incidence of cancer-related 
lymphedema is approximately 25% to 70% in select 
populations.6,7

In general, lymphedema is initially managed conser-
vatively with wrapping, inelastic bandages, and controlled 
compression therapy. Complete decongestive therapy 
employs a combination of manual lymphatic drainage, 
daily compression bandaging, elastic garments, and thera-
peutic exercises.8 Surgical intervention is considered after 
failure of conservative measures.9 Debulking and liposuc-
tion procedures are employed occasionally, but do not 
address the underlying pathophysiology and are associ-
ated with significant complications.6 Recently, minimally 
invasive microsurgical techniques that facilitate bypass 
of obstructed lymphatics have gained popularity, includ-
ing lymphovenous anastomosis (LVA), lympholymphatic 
bypass, and vascularized lymph node transfer (VLNT).10
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LVA has become a first-line microsurgical interven-
tion in lymphedema treatment.11,12 It involves one or more 
anastomoses of lymphatic vessels in the affected region 
to nearby venules, facilitating bypass of obstructed chan-
nels.13 A growing body of literature illustrates the superi-
ority of LVA for extremity lymphedema,12 but few studies 
report objective and subjective measures following LE 
LVA, and consensus regarding ideal perioperative treat-
ment and optimal operative technique is limited.14,15 This 
article reviews recent findings regarding lower extremity 
lymphedema (LEL) and details perioperative and opera-
tive advances with LVA.

METHODS

Literature Review and Search Criteria
Three databases were used during the literature search 

for this scoping review: Ovid MEDLINE, Ovid EMBASE, 
and Scopus. A combination of Medical Subject Headings 
(MeSH) and keywords were used to complete the search. 
MeSH terms included lymphedema; lower extremity; 
anastamosis, surgical; and lymphatic vessels. Keywords 
included lymphedema; lower extremity*; lower limb*; 
feet, toes, lymphovenous anastomosis, lymphovenous 
bypass, and lymphatic surgery. MeSH terms were com-
bined with their counterpart keywords using the Boolean 
operator “OR” followed by combining concepts with the 
Boolean operator “AND” to complete the search. Initial 
results included 450 titles. After removal of duplicates, 303 
references were reviewed for inclusion/exclusion criteria 
(*indicates truncation of word or phrase).

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Included studies represented those in which LVA was 

performed for primary or secondary LEL with results 
on objective improvement in limb volume or subjective 
improvement in patient symptoms and quality of life. 
Only human studies written in English were considered. 
Excluded articles included review articles, one- and 

two-patient case reports, studies with fewer than five 
patients, conference summaries, abstracts, descriptive 
or narrative studies, studies of lymphedema prevention, 
studies reporting outcomes on lymphatic flow without 
clinical correlation, and studies published before 1990.

Data Extraction and Outcome Measures
Study screening and data extraction were performed 

by two independent reviewers (E.M.V. and L.A.K.) 
according to eligibility criteria. In the case of discrep-
ancy, a third reviewer (C.M.T.) determined inclusion or 
exclusion of the article. For included studies, extracted 
data included mean patient age, mean patient body 
mass index (BMI), study type, year of publication, num-
ber of patients, number of limbs, type of lymphedema, 
mean duration of lymphedema symptoms before LVA, 
operative characteristics, including type and number of 
anastomoses, pre- and postoperative interventions and 
diagnostic procedures, objective and subjective out-
comes, and mean follow-up. Only lower extremity data 
were included. If a study included data on multiple treat-
ment groups, weighted averages of extracted data were 
calculated to provide an accurate overall assessment of 
outcomes.

RESULTS
Of the 303 articles initially identified, 74 met criteria for 

inclusion (Fig. 2), representing a total of 6260 patients and 
2554 lower extremities (See table, Supplemental Digital 
Content 1, which displays key characteristics of included 
articles. http://links.lww.com/PRSGO/C228).16–89 Fifteen 
articles reported only the number of patients undergoing 
LVA, and did not specify the number of limbs.17,20,38,43,44,49,5

2,55,56,62,67,72,78,87 Studies were published between 199689 and 
2021 (Table 1).24 The age range of patients undergoing 
LVA was 22.641 to 76.1 years (Table 2),23 with a mean age of 
54.13 years. In those studies that reported it (43%), mean 
BMI ranged from 22 kg/m2 65 to 29.3 kg/m2.17 The mean 
BMI of all patients was 24.57 kg/m2.

Studies were conducted retrospectively, other 
than 14 performed prospectively.22,28–31,42,47,52,54–56,59,66,84 
No randomized control trials (RCTs) were identi-
fied. Mean duration of lymphedema symptoms before 
treatment ranged from 12 months29,65 to 11.4 years.86 
Follow-up duration ranged from 1 month61 to 5.7 
years.86. Notably, one study reported follow-up for 40 
years.72 Four studies reported exclusively on primary 

Takeaways
Question: How effective is lymphovenous anastomosis 
(LVA) in the treatment of lower extremity lymphedema?

Findings: A systematic review of the literature was per-
formed highlighting recent outcomes and best practices 
with respect to the treatment of lower extremity lymph-
edema with LVA.

Meaning: LVA is a safe and effective technique for the 
treatment of lower extremity lymphedema of all stages.

Fig. 1. Fibrosis, adipose hypertrophy, and adipose deposition in lym-
phatic vessels associated with lymphedema. a: transected healthy 
lymphatic vessel showing intact endothelium, smooth muscle, and 
adventitia. B: cross section of a sclerotic vessel with significant col-
lagen deposition and reduced lumen size characteristic of later 
stage lymphedema. lVa is dependent on the functional capacity 
of vessels, which tends to be diminished with increasing severity of 
disease.

http://links.lww.com/PRSGO/C228
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Table 1. Results

Authors (y) 
Study 
Size 

Type of 
Lymphedema 
(PL or SL) 

Duration of 
Lymphedema 
before LVA Intervention Follow-up 

Objective 
Improvement 
in % Patients 

Subjective 
Improvement 
in % Patients 

Yang et al24 26 PL and SL 6 y LVA (+conservative therapy) 6 mo   
Cha et al16 42 PL and SL 8.8 y LVA (+conservative therapy) Minimum 

of 8 mo
100 100

Yoshida et al26 74 PL 6.1 y LVA (+conservative therapy) 6 mo   
Scaglioni et al22  7 PL and SL  Superficial and deep LVA 9.43 mo 100 100
Yoshida et al26 28 PL 3 y LVA, great saphenous vein strip-

ping (+conservative therapy)
   

Onoda et al20 21 PL and SL  Multisite LVA (+complex decon-
gestive physiotherapy)

31 mo 85.7  

Pak et al21 160 SL  LVA, lymph node to vein anas-
tomosis

23.3 mo   

Yoshida et al26 50 SL  LVA (+conservative therapy) 6 mo 100  
Kim et al19 69 PL and SL 5. 26 y LVA 11.2 mo 69.9  
Drobot et al17 39 PL and SL 6.69 y LVA 7.26 mo  100
Hara et al18 34 PL and SL 7.5 y LVA 8.6 mo 83.3  
Kristiansen et al30 12 PL and SL 4 y End-to-end LVA 12 mo 42  
Tsai et al32 100 PL and SL  LVA 9.8 mo   
Yang et al33 100 PL and SL 4.8 y LVA (+conservative therapy) 6 mo   
Bianchi et al28 12 SL  LVA 9 mo  100
Akita et al27 106   LVA, venoplasty    
Yoshida et al34 12 PL and SL 1.66 y LVA (+conservative therapy) 14.5 mo 100  
Qui et al31 15 PL and SL  End-to-end and end-to side LVA 25 mo 46.7 84
Cheng et al29 10 PL and SL 1 y Side-to-end LVA (+conservative 

therapy)
37.5 mo 100  

Yoshida et al34 113 PL and SL 6.4 y LVA (+conservative therapy) 20.6 mo   

Fig. 2. PRiSMa flow diagram.
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lymphedema,23,25,39,60 24 studies reported on secondary 
lymphedema21,26,28,37,38,40,42,47–49,53,62–65,69,70,73,74,77,79,83,86,87, 
and five studies did not specify lymphedema etiol-
ogy.27,66,68,71,80 The remaining 41 studies included 
patients with either primary or secondary lymph-
edema.16–20,22,24,29–36,41,43–46,50–52,54–59,61,67,72,75,76,78,81,82,84,85,88,89

Baseline and post-surgical lymphedema objective 
assessment were performed in various ways, including 
circumferential limb measurements in 34 studies, mag-
netic resonance volumetry in three studies, body weight 
in one study, body composition analysis (used to deter-
mine changes in extracellular fluid (ECF) volume) in one 
study, perometer limb volumetry in two studies, bioelec-
trical impedance in one study, computed tomography 
measurement of subcutaneous fat thickness in one study, 
lymphoscintigraphy in one study, ICG lymphography in 
three studies, and LEL index in 24 studies. In total, 68 
studies reported objective improvements in lymphedema 
following LVA. The fraction of patients with objective 
improvement after LVA ranged from 23.3%58 to 100%, 
with a 100% improvement rate reported in 18 stud-
ies.16,22,26,29,34,37,43,47,48,59,63,64,69,70,74,79,82,88 Many studies quanti-
fied objective improvement with reports of improvements 
as substantial as a mean 40.5% decrease in limb volume,24 
an average 860 mL decrease in edematous limb volume,46 
a 63.8% mean reduction in lymphedema,56 and an aver-
age 22.67 point decrease in LEL index.59 Overall average 
reduction in limb volume was 22.67%, and reduction in 
excess volume or lymphedema was 45.52%. Additionally, 
there were reports of complete resolution of lymphorrhea 
in patients after LVA.34,45

Regarding surgical technique, Aljindan et al36 com-
pared side-to-end to end-to-end LVA, noting improved 
results in the side-to-end group. Scaglioni et al22 compared 
prior LVA of superficial lymphatics with LVA of deep lym-
phatics, noting significantly better outcomes in the latter 
group. Other surgical techniques investigated included 
lymph node to vein anastomosis,21 a line production tech-
nique to shorten operative time,47 “pi-shaped” anasto-
mosis,66 and side-to-end LVA using temporary lymphatic 

expansion.75 Several alternative methods resulted in equiv-
alent or superior outcomes compared with traditional LVA. 
The range of number of anastomoses per patient was 136 
to 9.3.82, with a mean of 3.9. While most studies evaluated 
only variations of LVA and its primary outcomes, several 
investigated the outcomes of the so-called stacked proce-
dures, or LVA in addition to another intervention. These 
additional procedures included superficial and deep 
LVA,22 great saphenous vein stripping,23 lymph node to 
vein anastomosis,21 venoplasty,27vascularized lymph node 
transplantation,29,58 vein grafting,64 and lymphovenous 
implantation.84 Intraoperatively, nearly 75% of studies used 
of indocyanine green (ICG) lymphography for detection 
of superficial lymphatics and to assess lymphatic function. 
Preoperatively, lymphatic functional evaluation was mainly 
performed with lymphoscintigraphy,17,19,21,22,37–39,45,52,57,61,79,83 
patent blue dye,40,46,83,84 indigo carmine dye,54,88 ultrasono-
graphic methods,16,18,28,38,44,49,50,80,81 and magnetic resonance 
lymphangiography (MRL).16,51 Of note, there was incon-
sistent evidence that the number of anastomoses is cor-
related with an improved outcome.

Overall, surgical complications were rare, and 
included a postoperative pelvic recurrence of lymph-
edema (one of 10 patients),29 postoperative infection 
(two of 12 patients),30 subcutaneous ecchymoses (six total 
patients across all studies),32,71,78 cellulitis (a finding that 
is frequently seen in lymphedema patients before and 
after surgery),67 lymphangitis (one of 26 patients),84 and 
failed anastomoses (nine individual failed anastomoses 
in 48 patients and 80 total anastomoses).75 While celluli-
tis appears to be the most common complication of LVA, 
followed distantly by postoperative ecchymosis, there 
were no reports whatsoever of any major complications 
such as donor site lymphedema, emergent need to return 
patients to the operating room, need for surgical revision, 
or patient death.

Fifteen of the eligible studies noted either par-
tial or complete reductions in episodes of cellulitis  
postoperatively.16,25,27,29,31,35,36,51,54,56,57,61,67,84,86 Of particular 
importance, Cha et al16 reported that even in patients with 

Table 2. Patient Demographics

Authors (y) No. of Patients No. of Lower Limbs Mean/Median Age (y) Mean/Median BMI (kg/m2) 

Yang et al24 26 26 59.6 25.8
Cha et al16 42 50 53.8 26.9
Yoshida et al34 74 136 73.6 26
Scaglioni et al22 7 7 56.4  
Yoshida et al26 28 51 76.14 25.7
Onoda et al20 21  65.5  
Pak et al21 160 160 62.5  
Yoshida et al34 50 50   
Kim et al19 69 69 55.34 23.38
Drobot et al17 39  48.8 29.3
Hara et al18 34 42 56.4  
Kristiansen et al30 12 14 51  
Tsai et al32 100 103 58.6  
Yang et al33 100 100 58.4 25.46
Bianchi et al28 12 12 57.6 25.48
Akita et al27 106 129 53.6 23.4
Yoshida et al34 12 16 61.6  
Qiu et al31 15 15 57.1 26.3
Cheng et al29 10 10 63 25.9
Yoshida et al34 113 185 61.1 25.1
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advanced stage lymphedema with a paucity of functional 
lymphatics, the incidence of cellulitis per year decreased 
from 0.84 to 0.07 after LVA. Yoshida et al35 reported that 
of the 31 patients in a 113-patient cohort who experienced 
episodes of cellulitis preoperatively, none experienced cel-
lulitis after LVA. Mihara et al67 evaluated episodes of cel-
lulitis as a primary outcome of LVA and reported a mean 
1.28 episode decrease in the year after surgery compared 
with the year before. In earlier stage patients, Ito et al56 
reported a mean decrease in the number of cellulitis epi-
sodes of 1.4 over the course of the follow-up period.

Regarding subjective improvement, patient reporting 
and quality-of-life (QOL) measures were detailed in a third 
of studies. Four studies used validated QOL instruments, 
including the LYMQoL survey,29,42 the Lymph-ICF QOL 
questionnaire,31 and the McGill Pain Questionnaire.72 
Other employed techniques included clinical assessment, 
subjective evaluation, clinical photography, non-validated 
QOL questionnaires,37,52 and patient self-reporting. The 
proportion of patients who reported subjective improve-
ment overall was 89.87%. Factors most strongly associ-
ated with subjective improvements were reductions in 
pain, improved sense of comfort, reduced sense of limb 
heaviness, ability to better fit in clothing, reduced sense 
of anxiety related to going in public, and increased self-
confidence and self-esteem.

DISCUSSION
This study systematically reviewed the findings of 74 

articles in which investigators reported use of LVA for 
the treatment of primary or secondary lower extremity 
lymphedema. Comprehensive data analysis was carried 
out on the duration and severity of symptoms before 
microsurgical intervention, treatment protocol (includ-
ing surgical technique and perioperative measures), 
and the outcomes of surgery with particular attention 
to measurable reductions in lymphedema and subjec-
tive measures of patients’ sense of pain, comfort, func-
tionality, and tissue quality. Each included study reported 
positive outcomes of LVA microsurgery, and the percent-
ages of patients in study cohorts experiencing objec-
tive improvements in lymphedema ranged from at least 
23.3% of patients to as many as 100% of patients. A 
total of 18 studies reported that 100% of patients ben-
efited from some degree of objectively measurable 
improvement.16,22,26,29,34,37,43,47,48,59,63,64,69,70,74,79,82,88

Among the most crucially important aspects of LVA 
for LEL is identification of appropriate lymphatic vessels 
and veins for anastomosis. ICG lymphography (injection 
of ICG tracers visualized by a handheld near-infrared cam-
era) is well described as a gold standard technique for the 
real time evaluation of lymphatic function,90 preoperative 
planning, intraoperative lymphatic visualization,56 and 
prediction of outcome.85 However, it has several disadvan-
tages. The technique cannot show lymphatic vessels deeper 
than 1.5 cm, and dermal backflow patterns can obscure 
otherwise functional lymphatic vessels.28 Importantly, 
some findings show that ICG-negative lymphatics can be 
used for anastomosis to produce good outcomes,43 and 
it has been noted that ICG lymphographic findings are 

not always consistent with a patient’s lymphedema clini-
cally.17 As such, some alternative techniques have been 
used to expand the number of patients who are eligible 
for LVA. Ultrasonographic visualization of both lymphat-
ics and veins allows for selection of deeper vessels for anas-
tomosis, which can lead to improved surgical outcomes, 
especially among more advanced stage patients whose 
disease is often characterized by nonfunctional super-
ficial lymphatics and deposition of fibrous and adipose 
tissue that makes localization of lymphatics difficult.16,49 
Magnetic resonance lymphography (MRL) can similarly 
be utilized to locate vessels that are invisible to ICG with 
superior spatial resolution,91 and single-photon emission 
computed tomography (SPECT) fused with co-registered 
CT scan can be used for superior localization of lymph 
nodes and allow for greater understanding of a patient’s 
lymphodynamics.38,61 Lastly, lymphoscintigraphy can be 
used for initial diagnosis and assessment as well as help to 
predict rates of edematous reduction following surgery.19

Given the existence of many preoperative imaging 
modalities, it is important to highlight the imperative 
need to localize functional lymphatics for LVA. The ideal 
preoperative method for visualizing lymphatics should be 
individualized for patients depending on the stage of their 
lymphedema. For example, earlier stage patients are more 
likely to have healthy, functional lymphatics in superficial 
distributions that are easily visualized by ICG lymphogra-
phy. Conversely, patients with more severe lymphedema 
are more likely to benefit from methods that reveal deeper 
lymphatics, such as MR lymphangiography or ultrasonog-
raphy. Individual patients’ lymphatics will then influence 
the ideal techniques and anastomotic arrangements that 
will optimize individual outcomes.

The studies included in this review report a wide 
variety of surgical techniques and operative protocols. 
Broadly speaking, veins and lymphatics can be anasto-
mosed in the end-to-side (ES), end-to-end (EE), and side-
to-side arrangements (SS). In addition, the side-to-end 
(SE) configuration, where the end of a recipient vein is 
anastomosed to the side of a lymphatic, is another possi-
bility, considered by some to be the most efficient possible 
bypass, allowing for bidirectional lymph flow into a recipi-
ent vein (draining both proximally and distally) while pre-
serving the native lymph flow of the vessels and preventing 
damage to existing vessels (Fig. 3).29 This technique is also 
the most technically demanding, commonly only carried 
out by more experienced microsurgeons.63 While some 
authors believe that SE anastomosis is superior, many 
others do not so explicitly favor a single configuration 
over others. More complex still, anastomotic configura-
tions are often limited by the available vessels found in 
individual patients, forcing surgeons to improvise based 
on a patient’s unique lymphovascular network. For exam-
ple, EE anastomosis requires that veins and lymphatics 
be very nearly the same size, but the vein and lymphatic 
vessel can be found some distance apart; ES anastomo-
sis requires that vessels be found close together, but one 
vein can capacitate several anastomoses; SE anastomosis 
also requires proximity, but allows for bidirectional drain-
age.32 A number of novel surgical techniques have been 
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reported to aid in negotiating the technical difficulty of SE 
anastomosis. Other techniques seek to optimize lymphatic 
flow and drainage, maximize durability and patency of 
anastomoses, and prevent reflux of fluid from the venous 
system into lymphatics.

To facilitate SE anastomosis, microsurgeons have used 
the “parachute technique,”63 leaving all sutures untied 
until each is placed, promoting greater visibility of the 
lymphatic vessel. Yamamoto et al82 and Narushima et al92 
(the latter not included for analysis as lower limb data 
were not extractable) both report on intravascular stent-
ing methods that help simplify the surgical technique 
required for successful anastomosis and decrease the 
surgeon’s risk of damaging vessel lumens. Another tech-
nique involves clamping lymphatics distally and manu-
ally massaging lymph nearer the area of anastomosis to 
temporarily expand the vessel, facilitating anastomosis.75 
Then, venous reflux and ecchymosis are well described as 
complications that portend poorer outcomes.27,87 Several 
techniques seek to reduce these complications, includ-
ing external valvuloplasty,71 venoplasty,27 and “peripheral 
venous angle plasty,”80 all of which make use of veins with 
fully intact valves (as confirmed most commonly by the 
“retrograde milking test”). These investigations note a 
complete absence of venous reflux in the study groups 
and markedly improved reductions in lymphedema when 
compared with patients treated with LVA only. Consensus 
has yet to emerge on whether the number or the qual-
ity of anastomoses is more important to produce optimal 
outcomes. Some contend that the number of anasto-
moses is directly proportional to the improvement that 

an individual patient can expect from the procedure.59 
Others assert that the quality of anastomosis (that is, anas-
tomosing the most quality veins and lymphatics, ensuring 
patency and lack of reflux, etc.) is exceedingly impor-
tant and should not be overlooked in favor of greater 
numbers.48 One notable technique that aims to improve 
anastomotic quality is the “superior edge-of-the-knee inci-
sion (SEKI) method,” where lymph is cyclically propelled 
through anastomoses in the thigh region by the patient’s 
walking motion. Patients treated with the SEKI method 
showed very significantly improved outcomes compared 
to patients in the control group treated only with tradi-
tional LVA.62

While patients with lymphedema of all Campisi93 stages 
(Fig. 4) were included in this study, nine investigations spe-
cifically evaluated surgical outcomes among patients with 
later and more advanced stage disease,16,18,20,25,33,39,50,58,87 
and four studies reported primarily on early stage 
patients.53,56,65,79 In a study by Yang et al,33 moderate to 
advanced stage lymphedema patients (Campisi stage 2 or 
stage 3) experienced a 36.4% decrease in lower limb vol-
ume after LVA, which was not statistically different from 
the 43.8% average limb volume reduction seen in patients 
with less advanced disease (Campisi stage 0 or stage 1). 
Overall, however, included studies establish that LVA is 
more effective in patients with less severe lymphedema 
who have experienced symptoms for a shorter period.40 
Yet the question remains whether LVA is the optimal treat-
ment even in patients with more severe LEL. Cha et al16 
report durable improvements in limb volume in a cohort 
of 42 patients (50 lower limbs), all of whom had advanced 
lymphedema, some with significant deposits of fibrous 
and adipose tissue. Using ultrasonography and MRL, 
investigators located functional lymphatics for anastomo-
sis. While encouraging for later-stage patients, the authors 
note that the presence of functional lymphatics, although 
difficult to locate for many patients, is a crucial precondi-
tion for LVA success. Because LVA is possibly less effec-
tive in more severe cases, alternative options have been 
described including VLNT, in which functional lymph 
nodes are microsurgically transplanted into the extremity 
to improve lymphatic function.94 Akita et al58 directly com-
pared the efficacy of LVA and VLNT, and among patients 
with more advanced disease, VLNT led to significantly 
better results. Although VLNT may produce better out-
comes, it should be noted that the procedure is associated 
with an increased risk of complication, including a risk of 
lymphedema at the donor site. At the same time, LVA is a 
promising treatment for lymphorrhea, which is a severely 
debilitating complication of very advanced lymphedema 
that involves extrusion of lymph from the skin.95 Two 
studies included in this review report on using LVA for 
lymphorrhea with great success, achieving complete reso-
lution in many cases.34,45

LVA is a highly advanced, technically difficult, time-
consuming technique. In general, shorter operative times 
correlate well with the attending surgeon’s level of expe-
rience,51 though times can be reduced when multiple 
surgeons work with several microscopes.64 Because of its 
difficulty, some note that LVA involves techniques only 

Fig. 3. anastomotic configurations possible with lVa. 1, end-to-
end anastomosis. 2, side-to-side anastomosis. 3, end-to-side anas-
tomosis. 4, side-to-end anastomosis. While Se anastomosis is the 
most technically difficult to execute, many contend that it allows for 
the best possible results by preserving physiologic lymph flow and 
allowing for bidirectional drainage.
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to be executed by these experienced surgeons.63 There 
are many proposed technical simplifications that lead 
to shorter operative times; however, another innovative 
solution to this problem is the “line production system” 
proposed by Yoshida et al,47 in which one novice surgeon 
or trainee dissects vessels in one operative field before 
an expert surgeon later anastomoses vessels in that area. 
This method proved to be much faster, resulted in more 
successful and patent anastomoses, and yielded superior 
postoperative outcomes at follow-up. More research is 
necessary to determine the methods and techniques that 
minimize costs, use of resources, and operative times while 
optimizing patient outcomes.

This review article has many strengths. First, to our 
knowledge, this is the most recent and comprehensive 
review of the outcomes of LVA for LEL, and it character-
izes several important recent developments and shifting 
trends for the treatment of this condition. Great efforts 
were made to include all reports of LVA for LEL in the lit-
erature, and particular attention was paid to the immense 
variety of techniques, anastomotic variations, and innova-
tive practices that are available to microsurgeons. In addi-
tion, this review acknowledges the ongoing debate on the 
efficacy of LVA for later stage lymphedema patients and 
highlights recent findings that LVA may be a perfectly via-
ble option, even for those who have Campisi stage III and 
IV lymphedema. Despite these strengths, many questions 
remain unresolved.

The limitations of this study should also be noted. 
Most importantly, there is some degree of heterogeneity 
in the literature regarding perioperative protocol, surgi-
cal technique, diagnostic method, and measurement of 
the severity of lymphedema at baseline and improvement 

in lymphedema resulting from LVA. Because of this non-
uniformity, it is difficult to generalize findings, and robust 
statistical analysis is significantly hindered. Most investi-
gations on LVA have been conducted in a retrospective 
fashion, and randomized controlled trials (RCTs) are 
essentially nonexistent in the literature. With mostly heter-
ogenous retrospective data, there is a risk of interpretation 
bias. With regard for subjective outcomes, it is important 
to recognize the additional risk of selective reporting bias. 
Overall, there is a need to more rigorously characterize 
and define optimal perioperative protocols, surgical tech-
niques, and objective and subjective outcomes associated 
with LVA for LEL, and to do this, more uniform data and 
prospective analyses are needed.

CONCLUSIONS
The results of this systematic review demonstrate that 

LVA is an effective, safe, and versatile technique for the 
treatment of primary and secondary LEL. Although the 
best results can likely be expected in patients with earlier 
stage and less advanced lymphedema, LVA should not be 
discounted as a viable option for later-stage patients with 
more severe disease. There are numerous innovative and 
emerging techniques that may possibly lead to better, 
more durable outcomes depending on individual patient 
needs. Although consensus has yet to emerge regarding 
the optimal treatment plan for the best possible patient 
outcomes, we postulate that surgeons should strive to care-
fully select appropriate and quality lymphatics and veins 
for anastomosis (not excluding deep vessels), increase the 
number and quality of anastomoses to the extent possible, 
and make use of the most effective bypass methods when 
allowed by individual patient anatomy.

Fig. 4. campisi staging of lymphedema. 1a, impaired lymphatic function without evidence of gross 
lymphedema. 1b, appearance of limb swelling reducible with elevation of the limb. 2, marked swelling 
that does not completely reduce with limb elevation. 3, increased volume of swelling with the appear-
ance of lymphangitis. 4, fibrosis of lymphatics accompanied by warts. 5, elephantiasis.
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